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for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well

known and fun to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent resource of

favorite songs the easy hits piano format provides fun and satisfying piano arrangements that are

easy to play and sound like the original recordings this standards and jazz edition features

timeless songs from the great american songbook such as ain t misbehavin five foot two eyes of

blue i m in the mood for love it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing over the rainbow take

the a train and many more titles ain t misbehavin at last all of me blue moon breezin caravan do

nothin till you hear from me don t get around much anymore emily five foot two eyes of blue

gentle rain good morning heartache here s that rainy day i m in the mood for love in a

sentimental mood in your own sweet way invitation it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing

just friends laura lush life misty moonglow moonlight in vermont moonlight serenade more than

you know my foolish heart theme from new york new york nice n easy on green dolphin street

over the rainbow polka dots and moonbeams prelude to a kiss satin doll the shadow of your

smile softly as i leave you solitude stardust stars fell on alabama stompin at the savoy straighten

up and fly right street of dreams take five take the a train this masquerade try a little tenderness

what are you doing the rest of your life what s new you must believe in spring you stepped out of

a dream for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire

of well known and fun to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent

resource of favorite songs the easy hits guitar tab format provides melody in notation and tab

chords lyrics and any integral hook parts plus suggested strum and fingerpicking patterns this

standards and jazz edition features timeless songs from the great american songbook such as

ain t misbehavin five foot two eyes of blue i m in the mood for love it don t mean a thing if it ain t

got that swing over the rainbow take the a train and many more titles ain t misbehavin at last all

of me blue moon breezin caravan do nothin till you hear from me don t get around much
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anymore emily five foot two eyes of blue gentle rain good morning heartache here s that rainy

day i m in the mood for love in a sentimental mood in your own sweet way invitation it don t

mean a thing if it ain t got that swing just friends laura lush life misty moonglow moonlight in

vermont moonlight serenade more than you know my foolish heart theme from new york new

york nice n easy on green dolphin street over the rainbow polka dots and moonbeams prelude to

a kiss satin doll the shadow of your smile softly as i leave you solitude stardust stars fell on

alabama stompin at the savoy straighten up and fly right street of dreams take five take the a

train this masquerade try a little tenderness what are you doing the rest of your life what s new

you must believe in spring you stepped out of a dream for beginning musicians alfred s easy

series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well known and fun to play songs while more

experienced players will find an excellent resource of favorite songs the easy hits ukulele format

provides melody chords and lyrics for easy strum and sing performance plus suggested strum

patterns and tab for any integral hook parts this standards and jazz edition features timeless

songs from the great american songbook such as ain t misbehavin five foot two eyes of blue i m

in the mood for love it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing over the rainbow take the a

train and many more titles ain t misbehavin at last all of me blue moon breezin caravan do nothin

till you hear from me don t get around much anymore emily five foot two eyes of blue gentle rain

good morning heartache here s that rainy day i m in the mood for love in a sentimental mood in

your own sweet way invitation it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing just friends laura lush

life misty moonglow moonlight in vermont moonlight serenade more than you know my foolish

heart theme from new york new york nice n easy on green dolphin street over the rainbow polka

dots and moonbeams prelude to a kiss satin doll the shadow of your smile softly as i leave you

solitude stardust stars fell on alabama stompin at the savoy straighten up and fly right street of

dreams take five take the a train this masquerade try a little tenderness what are you doing the

rest of your life what s new you must believe in spring you stepped out of a dream for beginning

musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well known and fun

to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent resource of favorite songs the
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easy hits ukulele format provides melody chords and lyrics for easy strum and sing performance

plus suggested strum patterns and tab for any integral hook parts this rock and pop edition

features songs spanning seven decades from such artists as sam cooke the rolling stones frank

sinatra iz kamakawiwo ole cee lo green bruno mars and many more titles ain t misbehavin

standard bad to the bone george thorogood and the destroyers big yellow taxi joni mitchell blue

moon the marcels both sides now judy collins brown sugar the rolling stones bye bye blackbird

standard chain gang sam cooke changes in attitudes changes in latitudes jimmy buffett colour my

world chicago cool kids echosmith dancing queen abba do you want to know a secret the beatles

don t stop believin journey easy to be hard three dog night everything is awesome awesome

remixxx from the lego movie falling slowly from once glen hansard and marketa irglova fernando

abba forget you cee lo green ghostbusters ray parker jr greatest love of all whitney houston

grenade bruno mars i can see clearly now johnny nash i saw her standing there the beatles if

you leave me now chicago it don t mean a thing standard jumpin jack flash the rolling stones just

the way you are amazing bruno mars leaving on a jet plane peter paul and mary margaritaville

jimmy buffett marry me train theme from new york new york frank sinatra over the rainbow israel

kamakawiwo ole paint it black the rolling stones pinball wizard the who we re gonna rock around

the clock bill haley and his comets rocky mountain high john denver i can t get no satisfaction the

rolling stones she loves you the beatles shower the people james taylor singin in the rain

standard son of a son of a sailor jimmy buffett squeeze box the who stand by your man tammy

wynette superstar carpenters take me home country roads john denver tell her no the zombies

when you re smiling standard woodstock crosby stills nash and young you send me sam cooke

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding alfred s top hits

series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the
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right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect

from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity

your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and

reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding alfred s basic piano course

praise hits fills the need for contemporary christian music to be used as supplementary pieces for

students soon after beginning piano study students can play attractive versions of the best known

worship music of today this book is a compilation of level 2 and level 3 of alfred s basic piano

library praise hits books and correlates page by page with level 2 and level 3 of alfred s basic

piano library lesson books titles forever lord i lift your name on high the wonderful cross blessed

be your name forever reign holy is the lord hosanna praise is rising revelation song our god here

i am to worship light of the world your grace is enough in christ alone my hope is found one thing

remains your love never fails 10 000 reasons bless the lord everlasting god jesus messiah

hosanna mighty to save from the inside out indescribable alfred s top hits series has

overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right

combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from

alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your

beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the

benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding titles i dreamed a dream jeannie puttin

on the ritz someday out of the blue speak softly love splish splash when i fall in love where do i

begin written in the stars you ll be in my heart alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been

accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right combination of hits from

broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from alfred this series offers a

rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your beginning and

intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the benefits from

making practicing more fun and rewarding titles colors of the wind cruella de vil heart and soul i

just can t wait to be king memory my heart will go on nadia s theme rockin robin the sound of

music the unbirthday song a whole new world the motivation this music provides is outstanding
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playing duets is important to the musical growth of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet

books students get twice as many benefits in addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm

listen for proper balance and play with appropriate dynamics students will also receive the

enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets of pop music these duet collections are correlated

page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4 of alfred s basic piano library one of the best

selling piano methods in the world it s translated into 13 languages all four duet books feature

the best known popular songs from films broadway musicals and best selling cds the arrangers

selected for this series include alfred s best known composers including dennis alexander tom

gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin and george peter tingley alfred s top hits

series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the

right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect

from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity

your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and

reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding alfred s top hits series has

overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right

combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from

alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your

beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the

benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding the motivation this music provides is

outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth of young pianists and with alfred s

top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in addition to learning how to develop

steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with appropriate dynamics students will also

receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets of pop music these duet collections are

correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4 of alfred s basic piano library one of the

best selling piano methods in the world it s translated into 13 languages all four duet books

feature the best known popular songs from films broadway musicals and best selling cds the

arrangers selected for this series include alfred s best known composers including dennis
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alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin and george peter tingley

alfred s basic piano course praise hits fills the need for contemporary christian music to be used

as supplementary pieces for students soon after beginning piano study students can play

attractive versions of the best known worship music of today this book is a compilation of level

1a and level 1b of alfred s basic piano library praise hits books and correlates page by page with

lesson book complete level 1 of alfred s basic piano library titles amazing grace my chains are

gone as the deer beautiful one blessed be the lord god almighty blessed be the name of the lord

come now is the time to worship here i am to worship light of the world how great is our god

jesus name above all names mighty is our god more precious than silver open the eyes of my

heart praise the name of jesus shout to the lord shout to the north there is none like you worthy

you are worthy you are my all in all christmas music from hollywood television and recordings will

be a hit with adult piano students perfectly graded to fit with alfred s basic adult course level 1

titles frosty the snow man grandma got run over by a reindeer holly jolly christmas home for the

holidays i ll be home for christmas jingle bell rock let it snow let it snow let it snow merry

christmas darling mister santa rudolph the red nosed reindeer silver bells the christmas song we

need a little christmas what are you doing new year s eve alfred s top hits series has

overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right

combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from

alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your

beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the

benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding titles casper the friendly ghost do re mi

edelweiss i m late i m popeye the sailor man it s a small world mickey mouse march my heart

will go on peter cottontail puff the magic dragon rubber duckie these piano arrangements may be

used by students in level 3 of alfred s basic piano library or in the early intermediate level of any

method titles caroling caroling do you hear what i hear frosty the snowman a holly jolly christmas

i saw mommy kissing santa claus i ll be home for christmas jingle bell rock parade of the wooden

soldiers rudolph the red nosed reindeer shake me i rattle silver bells alfred s top hits series has
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overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right

combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from

alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your

beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the

benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding three selections from this book are

featured on the royal conservatory of music popular selection list 2007 ed can you feel the love

tonight chim chim cher ee yesterday top hits christmas includes new music favorites that have

become a permanent part of the holiday season this book may be used by students in complete

level 1 of alfred s basic piano library or in the first or second book of any method titles a holly

jolly christmas do you hear what i hear frosty the snow man happy holiday home for the holidays

i saw mommy kissing santa claus i ll be home for christmas jingle bell rock let it snow let it snow

let it snow rudolph the red nosed reindeer shake me i rattle silver bells suzy snowflake the

christmas song we need a little christmas for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast

track to developing a repertoire of well known and fun to play songs while more experienced

players will find an excellent resource of favorite songs the easy hits ukulele format provides

melody chords and lyrics for easy strum and sing performance plus suggested strum patterns

and tab for any integral hook parts this rock and pop edition features songs spanning seven

decades from such artists as sam cooke the rolling stones frank sinatra iz kamakawiwo ole cee

lo green bruno mars and many more titles ain t misbehavin standard bad to the bone george

thorogood and the destroyers big yellow taxi joni mitchell blue moon the marcels both sides now

judy collins brown sugar the rolling stones bye bye blackbird standard chain gang sam cooke

changes in attitudes changes in latitudes jimmy buffett colour my world chicago cool kids

echosmith dancing queen abba do you want to know a secret the beatles don t stop believin

journey easy to be hard three dog night everything is awesome awesome remixxx from the lego r

movie falling slowly from once glen hansard and marketa irglova fernando abba forget you cee lo

green ghostbusters ray parker jr greatest love of all whitney houston grenade bruno mars i can

see clearly now johnny nash i saw her standing there the beatles if you leave me now chicago it
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don t mean a thing standard jumpin jack flash the rolling stones just the way you are amazing

bruno mars leaving on a jet plane peter paul and mary margaritaville jimmy buffett marry me train

theme from new york new york frank sinatra over the rainbow israel kamakawiwo ole paint it

black the rolling stones pinball wizard the who we re gonna rock around the clock bill haley and

his comets rocky mountain high john denver i can t get alfred s top hits series has

overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right

combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from

alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your

beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the

benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding alfred s top hits series has

overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right

combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from

alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your

beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the

benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding this book may be used by students in

level 1a or the complete level 1 of alfred s basic piano library or in the first or second book of

any method titles the christmas song frosty the snowman happy holiday there s no place like

home for the holidays i ll be home for christmas let it snow let it snow let it snow rudolph the red

nosed reindeer we need a little christmas top hits christmas includes music favorites that have

become a permanent part of the holiday season correlates with alfred s basic piano library

complete levels 2 3 titles do you hear what i hear feliz navidad frosty the snow man home for the

holidays i saw mommy kissing santa claus i ll be home for christmas jingle bell rock let it snow

let it snow let it snow nuttin for christmas rockin around the christmas tree rudolph the red nosed

reindeer shake me i rattle silver bells the chipmunk song this series answers the often expressed

need for a variety of supplementary material in many different popular styles what could be more

fun for an adult than to play the music that everybody knows and loves when the books in the

greatest hits series are assigned in conjunction with the lesson books these appealing pieces
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reinforce new concepts as they are introduced in addition the motivation the music provides could

not be better the emotional satisfaction students receive from mastering each popular song

increases their enthusiasm to begin the next one with the popular music available in the greatest

hits series levels 1 and 2 the use of both books will significantly increase every adult s interest in

piano study two selections from this book are featured on the royal conservatory of music

popular selection list 2007 ed the rainbow connection nadia s theme alfred s greatest hits series

has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series combines just the right

combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from

alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with care and creativity adult

students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the benefits from making

practicing more fun and rewarding alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by

students and teachers this series combines just the right combination of hits from broadway

hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare

combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your beginning and intermediate

students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the benefits from making

practicing more fun and rewarding alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by

students and teachers this series combines just the right combination of hits from broadway

hollywood television and recordings as you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare

combination of great music arranged with care and creativity your beginning and intermediate

students can savor the excitement of playing pop music and reap the benefits from making

practicing more fun and rewarding titles the addams family theme axel f beauty and the beast

can you feel the love tonight chim chim cher ee it s the hard knock life mission impossible theme

think of me this is the moment under the sea yesterday this book may be used by students in

level 4 of alfred s basic piano library or in the intermediate level of any piano method titles

christmas is the christmas song the christmas waltz happy holiday it s beginning to look like

christmas let it snow let it snow let it snow a marshmallow world mele kalikimaka rockin around

the christmas tree some children see him with immensely popular songs like blessings laura story
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glorious day living he loved me casting crowns i can only imagine mercyme plus 37 more this

collection of sheet music is a must have for pianists and singers due to their popularity and

playability on piano these songs rank among the top selling sheet music titles in their genre for

practice performance and expression of faith through music this collection guarantees unlimited

hours of enjoyment titles Œæ amazing grace my chains are gone chris tomlin Œæ beautiful

bethany dillon Œæ better than a hallelujah amy grant Œæ blessings laura story Œæ christ is

risen matt maher Œæ cinderella steven curtis chapman Œæ city on our knees tobymac Œæ cut

plumb Œæ east to west casting crowns Œæ glorious day living he loved me casting crowns Œæ

grace laura story Œæ hallelujah bethany dillon Œæ happy day tim hughes Œæ held natalie grant

Œæ hero skillet Œæ hold on tobymac Œæ how great is our god chris tomlin Œæ i can only

imagine mercyme Œæ i lift my hands chris tomlin Œæ i refuse josh wilson Œæ i will be here

steven curtis chapman Œæ i will rise chris tomlin Œæ in christ alone newsboys Œæ in my arms

plumb Œæ lead me sanctus real Œæ let the waters rise mikeschair Œæ love never fails you

brandon heath Œæ only hope mandy moore Œæ perfect peace laura story Œæ strong enough

matthew west Œæ stronger mandisa Œæ the way jeremy camp Œæ when god made you

newsong Œæ when i say i do matthew west Œæ wonder of the world rush of fools Œæ you are

my king amazing love newsboys Œæ you deliver me selah Œæ you raise me up selah Œæ your

great name natalie grant Œæ your love is a song switchfoot these piano arrangements may be

used by students in level 2 of alfred s basic piano library or in the second book of any method

titles feliz navidad frosty the snow man home for the holidays let it snow let it snow let it snow

mister santa nuttin for christmas rockin around the christmas tree rudolph the red nosed reindeer

the chipmunk song when santa claus gets your letter these arrangements may be used by

students in level 1b or complete level 1 of alfred s basic piano library or in the first or second

book of any method titles the christmas song a holly jolly christmas do you hear what i hear

frosty the snowman i saw mommy kissing santa claus i ll be home for christmas jingle bell rock

rudolph the red nosed reindeer shake me i rattle silver bells suzy snowflake the motivation this

music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth of young pianists
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and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in addition to learning

how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with appropriate dynamics

students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets of pop music these

duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4 of alfred s basic

piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s translated into 13 languages

all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films broadway musicals and best

selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s best known composers including

dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin and george peter

tingley the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical

growth of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many

benefits in addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play

with appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged

duets of pop music these new duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b

2 3 and 4 of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s

translated into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films

broadway musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s

best known composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier

catherine rollin and george peter tingley these piano arrangements may be used by students in

level 2 of alfred s basic piano library or in the second book of any method titles feliz navidad

frosty the snow man home for the holidays let it snow let it snow let it snow mister santa nuttin

for christmas rockin around the christmas tree rudolph the red nosed reindeer the chipmunk song

when santa claus gets your letter the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets

is important to the musical growth of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books

students get twice as many benefits in addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen

for proper balance and play with appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of

playing specially arranged duets of pop music these duet collections are correlated page by page

with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4 of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano
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methods in the world it s translated into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known

popular songs from films broadway musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this

series include alfred s best known composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret

goldston martha mier catherine rollin and george peter tingley titles america s aviation hero

believe believer breakaway corpse bride main title double trouble everything burns hogwarts

hymn into the west magic works march of the penguins the harshest place on earth the notebook

main title remember star wars main title a window to the past wonka s welcome song christmas

music from hollywood television and recordings will be a hit with adult piano students perfectly

graded to fit with alfred s basic adult course level 2 titles a marshmallow world christmas is do

you hear what i hear happy holiday i saw mommy kissing santa claus it s beginning to look like

christmas last christmas let it snow let it snow let it snow rockin around the christmas tree santa

baby shake me i rattle silver bells the christmas song the christmas waltz the motivation this

music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth of young pianists

and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in addition to learning

how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with appropriate dynamics

students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets of pop music these

new duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4 of alfred s

basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s translated into 13

languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films broadway

musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s best known

composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin

and george peter tingley alfred music has expanded the hits for easy guitar series to include the

new hard rock hits for easy guitar this book shows you how to play 13 of the greatest hard rock

song of all time arranged in an easy to play format with guitar tab artists featured include jimi

hendrix ac dc van halen motley crue bad company and many more titles all along the watchtower

bad company dirty deeds done dirt cheap dr feelgood feel like makin love in a gadda da vidda

rock roll band panama runnin with the devil shooting star spoonful sunshine of your love
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welcome to the jungle



Alfred's Easy Piano Songs - Standards & Jazz 2016-08-11

for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well

known and fun to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent resource of

favorite songs the easy hits piano format provides fun and satisfying piano arrangements that are

easy to play and sound like the original recordings this standards and jazz edition features

timeless songs from the great american songbook such as ain t misbehavin five foot two eyes of

blue i m in the mood for love it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing over the rainbow take

the a train and many more titles ain t misbehavin at last all of me blue moon breezin caravan do

nothin till you hear from me don t get around much anymore emily five foot two eyes of blue

gentle rain good morning heartache here s that rainy day i m in the mood for love in a

sentimental mood in your own sweet way invitation it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing

just friends laura lush life misty moonglow moonlight in vermont moonlight serenade more than

you know my foolish heart theme from new york new york nice n easy on green dolphin street

over the rainbow polka dots and moonbeams prelude to a kiss satin doll the shadow of your

smile softly as i leave you solitude stardust stars fell on alabama stompin at the savoy straighten

up and fly right street of dreams take five take the a train this masquerade try a little tenderness

what are you doing the rest of your life what s new you must believe in spring you stepped out of

a dream

Alfred's Easy Guitar Songs - Standards & Jazz 2016-08-11

for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well

known and fun to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent resource of

favorite songs the easy hits guitar tab format provides melody in notation and tab chords lyrics

and any integral hook parts plus suggested strum and fingerpicking patterns this standards and

jazz edition features timeless songs from the great american songbook such as ain t misbehavin



five foot two eyes of blue i m in the mood for love it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing

over the rainbow take the a train and many more titles ain t misbehavin at last all of me blue

moon breezin caravan do nothin till you hear from me don t get around much anymore emily five

foot two eyes of blue gentle rain good morning heartache here s that rainy day i m in the mood

for love in a sentimental mood in your own sweet way invitation it don t mean a thing if it ain t

got that swing just friends laura lush life misty moonglow moonlight in vermont moonlight

serenade more than you know my foolish heart theme from new york new york nice n easy on

green dolphin street over the rainbow polka dots and moonbeams prelude to a kiss satin doll the

shadow of your smile softly as i leave you solitude stardust stars fell on alabama stompin at the

savoy straighten up and fly right street of dreams take five take the a train this masquerade try a

little tenderness what are you doing the rest of your life what s new you must believe in spring

you stepped out of a dream

Alfred's Easy Ukulele Songs - Standards & Jazz 2016-08-11

for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well

known and fun to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent resource of

favorite songs the easy hits ukulele format provides melody chords and lyrics for easy strum and

sing performance plus suggested strum patterns and tab for any integral hook parts this

standards and jazz edition features timeless songs from the great american songbook such as

ain t misbehavin five foot two eyes of blue i m in the mood for love it don t mean a thing if it ain t

got that swing over the rainbow take the a train and many more titles ain t misbehavin at last all

of me blue moon breezin caravan do nothin till you hear from me don t get around much

anymore emily five foot two eyes of blue gentle rain good morning heartache here s that rainy

day i m in the mood for love in a sentimental mood in your own sweet way invitation it don t

mean a thing if it ain t got that swing just friends laura lush life misty moonglow moonlight in

vermont moonlight serenade more than you know my foolish heart theme from new york new



york nice n easy on green dolphin street over the rainbow polka dots and moonbeams prelude to

a kiss satin doll the shadow of your smile softly as i leave you solitude stardust stars fell on

alabama stompin at the savoy straighten up and fly right street of dreams take five take the a

train this masquerade try a little tenderness what are you doing the rest of your life what s new

you must believe in spring you stepped out of a dream

Alfred's Easy Ukulele Songs, Rock and Pop 2015-09-24

for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well

known and fun to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent resource of

favorite songs the easy hits ukulele format provides melody chords and lyrics for easy strum and

sing performance plus suggested strum patterns and tab for any integral hook parts this rock and

pop edition features songs spanning seven decades from such artists as sam cooke the rolling

stones frank sinatra iz kamakawiwo ole cee lo green bruno mars and many more titles ain t

misbehavin standard bad to the bone george thorogood and the destroyers big yellow taxi joni

mitchell blue moon the marcels both sides now judy collins brown sugar the rolling stones bye

bye blackbird standard chain gang sam cooke changes in attitudes changes in latitudes jimmy

buffett colour my world chicago cool kids echosmith dancing queen abba do you want to know a

secret the beatles don t stop believin journey easy to be hard three dog night everything is

awesome awesome remixxx from the lego movie falling slowly from once glen hansard and

marketa irglova fernando abba forget you cee lo green ghostbusters ray parker jr greatest love of

all whitney houston grenade bruno mars i can see clearly now johnny nash i saw her standing

there the beatles if you leave me now chicago it don t mean a thing standard jumpin jack flash

the rolling stones just the way you are amazing bruno mars leaving on a jet plane peter paul and

mary margaritaville jimmy buffett marry me train theme from new york new york frank sinatra over

the rainbow israel kamakawiwo ole paint it black the rolling stones pinball wizard the who we re

gonna rock around the clock bill haley and his comets rocky mountain high john denver i can t



get no satisfaction the rolling stones she loves you the beatles shower the people james taylor

singin in the rain standard son of a son of a sailor jimmy buffett squeeze box the who stand by

your man tammy wynette superstar carpenters take me home country roads john denver tell her

no the zombies when you re smiling standard woodstock crosby stills nash and young you send

me sam cooke

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book Complete 1

(1A/1B) 2005-05-03

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book 6

2005-05-03

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Praise Hits Complete Levels 2 & 3



2014-08-26

alfred s basic piano course praise hits fills the need for contemporary christian music to be used

as supplementary pieces for students soon after beginning piano study students can play

attractive versions of the best known worship music of today this book is a compilation of level 2

and level 3 of alfred s basic piano library praise hits books and correlates page by page with

level 2 and level 3 of alfred s basic piano library lesson books titles forever lord i lift your name

on high the wonderful cross blessed be your name forever reign holy is the lord hosanna praise

is rising revelation song our god here i am to worship light of the world your grace is enough in

christ alone my hope is found one thing remains your love never fails 10 000 reasons bless the

lord everlasting god jesus messiah hosanna mighty to save from the inside out indescribable

Alfred's Basic Piano Course Top Hits! Solo Book, Bk 6

2001-06

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding titles i dreamed

a dream jeannie puttin on the ritz someday out of the blue speak softly love splish splash when i

fall in love where do i begin written in the stars you ll be in my heart

Alfred's Basic Piano Course Top Hits! Solo Book, Bk 3



1999-07

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding titles colors of

the wind cruella de vil heart and soul i just can t wait to be king memory my heart will go on

nadia s theme rockin robin the sound of music the unbirthday song a whole new world

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Duet Book 2

2005-05-03

the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth

of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in

addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with

appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets

of pop music these duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4

of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s translated

into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films broadway

musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s best known

composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin

and george peter tingley

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book Complete 2 &



3 2005-05-03

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book 5 1999-12

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding

Alfred's Basic Piano Course Top Hits! Duet Book, Bk 2

2014-09-11

the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth

of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in

addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with

appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets

of pop music these duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4

of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s translated

into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films broadway

musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s best known



composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin

and george peter tingley

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Praise Hits Complete Level 1A &

1B 2001-06

alfred s basic piano course praise hits fills the need for contemporary christian music to be used

as supplementary pieces for students soon after beginning piano study students can play

attractive versions of the best known worship music of today this book is a compilation of level

1a and level 1b of alfred s basic piano library praise hits books and correlates page by page with

lesson book complete level 1 of alfred s basic piano library titles amazing grace my chains are

gone as the deer beautiful one blessed be the lord god almighty blessed be the name of the lord

come now is the time to worship here i am to worship light of the world how great is our god

jesus name above all names mighty is our god more precious than silver open the eyes of my

heart praise the name of jesus shout to the lord shout to the north there is none like you worthy

you are worthy you are my all in all

Alfred's Basic Adult Piano Course: Christmas Hits Book 1

2005-05-03

christmas music from hollywood television and recordings will be a hit with adult piano students

perfectly graded to fit with alfred s basic adult course level 1 titles frosty the snow man grandma

got run over by a reindeer holly jolly christmas home for the holidays i ll be home for christmas

jingle bell rock let it snow let it snow let it snow merry christmas darling mister santa rudolph the

red nosed reindeer silver bells the christmas song we need a little christmas what are you doing

new year s eve



Alfred's Basic Piano Library Top Hits! Solo Book, Bk 1B

2015-11

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding titles casper the

friendly ghost do re mi edelweiss i m late i m popeye the sailor man it s a small world mickey

mouse march my heart will go on peter cottontail puff the magic dragon rubber duckie

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Christmas Book 3

2005-05-03

these piano arrangements may be used by students in level 3 of alfred s basic piano library or in

the early intermediate level of any method titles caroling caroling do you hear what i hear frosty

the snowman a holly jolly christmas i saw mommy kissing santa claus i ll be home for christmas

jingle bell rock parade of the wooden soldiers rudolph the red nosed reindeer shake me i rattle

silver bells

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book 4

2005-05-03

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with



care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding three selections

from this book are featured on the royal conservatory of music popular selection list 2007 ed can

you feel the love tonight chim chim cher ee yesterday

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Christmas Book Complete

1 (1A/1B) 2005-05-03

top hits christmas includes new music favorites that have become a permanent part of the

holiday season this book may be used by students in complete level 1 of alfred s basic piano

library or in the first or second book of any method titles a holly jolly christmas do you hear what

i hear frosty the snow man happy holiday home for the holidays i saw mommy kissing santa

claus i ll be home for christmas jingle bell rock let it snow let it snow let it snow rudolph the red

nosed reindeer shake me i rattle silver bells suzy snowflake the christmas song we need a little

christmas

Alfred's Easy Ukulele Songs -- Rock & Pop: 50 Hits from Across

the Decades 2001-06

for beginning musicians alfred s easy series is the fast track to developing a repertoire of well

known and fun to play songs while more experienced players will find an excellent resource of

favorite songs the easy hits ukulele format provides melody chords and lyrics for easy strum and

sing performance plus suggested strum patterns and tab for any integral hook parts this rock and

pop edition features songs spanning seven decades from such artists as sam cooke the rolling

stones frank sinatra iz kamakawiwo ole cee lo green bruno mars and many more titles ain t

misbehavin standard bad to the bone george thorogood and the destroyers big yellow taxi joni

mitchell blue moon the marcels both sides now judy collins brown sugar the rolling stones bye



bye blackbird standard chain gang sam cooke changes in attitudes changes in latitudes jimmy

buffett colour my world chicago cool kids echosmith dancing queen abba do you want to know a

secret the beatles don t stop believin journey easy to be hard three dog night everything is

awesome awesome remixxx from the lego r movie falling slowly from once glen hansard and

marketa irglova fernando abba forget you cee lo green ghostbusters ray parker jr greatest love of

all whitney houston grenade bruno mars i can see clearly now johnny nash i saw her standing

there the beatles if you leave me now chicago it don t mean a thing standard jumpin jack flash

the rolling stones just the way you are amazing bruno mars leaving on a jet plane peter paul and

mary margaritaville jimmy buffett marry me train theme from new york new york frank sinatra over

the rainbow israel kamakawiwo ole paint it black the rolling stones pinball wizard the who we re

gonna rock around the clock bill haley and his comets rocky mountain high john denver i can t

get

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book 3

2011-09-19

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book 1B 1999-09

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with



care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Christmas Book 1A

2005-05-03

this book may be used by students in level 1a or the complete level 1 of alfred s basic piano

library or in the first or second book of any method titles the christmas song frosty the snowman

happy holiday there s no place like home for the holidays i ll be home for christmas let it snow let

it snow let it snow rudolph the red nosed reindeer we need a little christmas

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Christmas Book Complete

2 & 3 2005-05-03

top hits christmas includes music favorites that have become a permanent part of the holiday

season correlates with alfred s basic piano library complete levels 2 3 titles do you hear what i

hear feliz navidad frosty the snow man home for the holidays i saw mommy kissing santa claus i

ll be home for christmas jingle bell rock let it snow let it snow let it snow nuttin for christmas

rockin around the christmas tree rudolph the red nosed reindeer shake me i rattle silver bells the

chipmunk song

Alfred's Basic Adult Piano Course: Greatest Hits Book 1

2005-05-03

this series answers the often expressed need for a variety of supplementary material in many

different popular styles what could be more fun for an adult than to play the music that everybody

knows and loves when the books in the greatest hits series are assigned in conjunction with the



lesson books these appealing pieces reinforce new concepts as they are introduced in addition

the motivation the music provides could not be better the emotional satisfaction students receive

from mastering each popular song increases their enthusiasm to begin the next one with the

popular music available in the greatest hits series levels 1 and 2 the use of both books will

significantly increase every adult s interest in piano study two selections from this book are

featured on the royal conservatory of music popular selection list 2007 ed the rainbow connection

nadia s theme

Alfred's Basic Adult Piano Course: Greatest Hits Book 2

2005-05-03

alfred s greatest hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this

series combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and

recordings as you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music

arranged with care and creativity adult students can savor the excitement of playing pop music

and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Solo Book 2 1999-12

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding



Alfred's Basic Piano Library Top Hits! Solo Book, Bk 4

alfred s top hits series has overwhelmingly been accepted by students and teachers this series

combines just the right combination of hits from broadway hollywood television and recordings as

you might expect from alfred this series offers a rare combination of great music arranged with

care and creativity your beginning and intermediate students can savor the excitement of playing

pop music and reap the benefits from making practicing more fun and rewarding titles the

addams family theme axel f beauty and the beast can you feel the love tonight chim chim cher

ee it s the hard knock life mission impossible theme think of me this is the moment under the sea

yesterday

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Christmas Book 4

this book may be used by students in level 4 of alfred s basic piano library or in the intermediate

level of any piano method titles christmas is the christmas song the christmas waltz happy

holiday it s beginning to look like christmas let it snow let it snow let it snow a marshmallow world

mele kalikimaka rockin around the christmas tree some children see him

40 Sheet Music Bestsellers - Christian Hits

with immensely popular songs like blessings laura story glorious day living he loved me casting

crowns i can only imagine mercyme plus 37 more this collection of sheet music is a must have

for pianists and singers due to their popularity and playability on piano these songs rank among

the top selling sheet music titles in their genre for practice performance and expression of faith

through music this collection guarantees unlimited hours of enjoyment titles Œæ amazing grace

my chains are gone chris tomlin Œæ beautiful bethany dillon Œæ better than a hallelujah amy

grant Œæ blessings laura story Œæ christ is risen matt maher Œæ cinderella steven curtis

chapman Œæ city on our knees tobymac Œæ cut plumb Œæ east to west casting crowns Œæ



glorious day living he loved me casting crowns Œæ grace laura story Œæ hallelujah bethany

dillon Œæ happy day tim hughes Œæ held natalie grant Œæ hero skillet Œæ hold on tobymac

Œæ how great is our god chris tomlin Œæ i can only imagine mercyme Œæ i lift my hands chris

tomlin Œæ i refuse josh wilson Œæ i will be here steven curtis chapman Œæ i will rise chris

tomlin Œæ in christ alone newsboys Œæ in my arms plumb Œæ lead me sanctus real Œæ let

the waters rise mikeschair Œæ love never fails you brandon heath Œæ only hope mandy moore

Œæ perfect peace laura story Œæ strong enough matthew west Œæ stronger mandisa Œæ the

way jeremy camp Œæ when god made you newsong Œæ when i say i do matthew west Œæ

wonder of the world rush of fools Œæ you are my king amazing love newsboys Œæ you deliver

me selah Œæ you raise me up selah Œæ your great name natalie grant Œæ your love is a song

switchfoot

Alfred's Basic Piano Library Top Hits! Christmas, Bk 2

these piano arrangements may be used by students in level 2 of alfred s basic piano library or in

the second book of any method titles feliz navidad frosty the snow man home for the holidays let

it snow let it snow let it snow mister santa nuttin for christmas rockin around the christmas tree

rudolph the red nosed reindeer the chipmunk song when santa claus gets your letter

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Christmas Book 1B

these arrangements may be used by students in level 1b or complete level 1 of alfred s basic

piano library or in the first or second book of any method titles the christmas song a holly jolly

christmas do you hear what i hear frosty the snowman i saw mommy kissing santa claus i ll be

home for christmas jingle bell rock rudolph the red nosed reindeer shake me i rattle silver bells

suzy snowflake



Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Duet Book 3

the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth

of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in

addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with

appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets

of pop music these duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4

of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s translated

into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films broadway

musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s best known

composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin

and george peter tingley

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Duet Book 4

the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth

of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in

addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with

appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets

of pop music these new duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3

and 4 of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s

translated into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films

broadway musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s

best known composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier

catherine rollin and george peter tingley



Alfred's Basic Piano Library - Top Hits! Christmas Book 2

these piano arrangements may be used by students in level 2 of alfred s basic piano library or in

the second book of any method titles feliz navidad frosty the snow man home for the holidays let

it snow let it snow let it snow mister santa nuttin for christmas rockin around the christmas tree

rudolph the red nosed reindeer the chipmunk song when santa claus gets your letter

Alfred's Basic Piano Course: Top Hits! Duet Book 1B

the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth

of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in

addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with

appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets

of pop music these duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3 and 4

of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s translated

into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films broadway

musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s best known

composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier catherine rollin

and george peter tingley

Greatest Movie Hits

titles america s aviation hero believe believer breakaway corpse bride main title double trouble

everything burns hogwarts hymn into the west magic works march of the penguins the harshest

place on earth the notebook main title remember star wars main title a window to the past wonka

s welcome song



Alfred's Basic Adult Piano Course: Christmas Hits Book 2

christmas music from hollywood television and recordings will be a hit with adult piano students

perfectly graded to fit with alfred s basic adult course level 2 titles a marshmallow world

christmas is do you hear what i hear happy holiday i saw mommy kissing santa claus it s

beginning to look like christmas last christmas let it snow let it snow let it snow rockin around the

christmas tree santa baby shake me i rattle silver bells the christmas song the christmas waltz

Alfred's Basic Piano Course Top Hits! Duet Book, Bk 4

the motivation this music provides is outstanding playing duets is important to the musical growth

of young pianists and with alfred s top hits duet books students get twice as many benefits in

addition to learning how to develop steady rhythm listen for proper balance and play with

appropriate dynamics students will also receive the enjoyment of playing specially arranged duets

of pop music these new duet collections are correlated page by page with lesson books 1b 2 3

and 4 of alfred s basic piano library one of the best selling piano methods in the world it s

translated into 13 languages all four duet books feature the best known popular songs from films

broadway musicals and best selling cds the arrangers selected for this series include alfred s

best known composers including dennis alexander tom gerou margaret goldston martha mier

catherine rollin and george peter tingley

Hard Rock Hits for Easy Guitar

alfred music has expanded the hits for easy guitar series to include the new hard rock hits for

easy guitar this book shows you how to play 13 of the greatest hard rock song of all time

arranged in an easy to play format with guitar tab artists featured include jimi hendrix ac dc van

halen motley crue bad company and many more titles all along the watchtower bad company

dirty deeds done dirt cheap dr feelgood feel like makin love in a gadda da vidda rock roll band



panama runnin with the devil shooting star spoonful sunshine of your love welcome to the jungle
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